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Qualifying Examination for the Ph.D. in Biomedical Sciences—

Medical Physics 
 
Biophysical Sciences                         August 18, 2014 
 
ANSWER 6 OF THE FOLLOWING 10 QUESTIONS.  IF YOU ANSWER MORE 
THAN 6, ONLY THE FIRST 6 WILL BE GRADED.  
 
 
1. The concentration of potassium ions in plasma (K, in mM) is regulated 
by the concentration of the hormone aldosterone (A, in ng/100 ml). As 
aldosterone increases, the kidney excretes more potassium in the urine 

and the plasma concentration of potassium ions decreases  . 
When the extracellular potassium ion concentration rises, the adrenal 

gland produces more aldosterone . 
a) Draw a block diagram of the feedback loop, including accurate plots of 
the two relationships. 
b) Calculate the operating point and the open loop gain. (Note: you may 
have to find these numerically or graphically.) 

c) Suppose the behavior of the kidney changed so . Determine the 
new value of K if the regulation of aldosterone is not functioning (A is 
equal to that found in part b), and then determine the value of K taking 
regulation of aldosterone into account. 
 
 
2. Describe in detail the spin-echo sequence in nuclear magnetic 
resonance, using words and pictures. In particular, draw a pulse sequence 
showing the types and timing of RF pulses required for spin-echo 
measurements. In your discussion, be sure to explain the difference 
between T2 and T2*. How is the production of echoes in “echo planar 
imaging” different from the production of echoes in traditional spin-echo 
imaging? 
 
 
3.  Describe the biological parameters that are commonly known as the 
four “R’s” of radiobiology; how these factors impact the radiosensitivity 
or radioresistance of solid tumors and normal tissues and how clinical 
radiotherapy is delivered with respect to these parameters. 
 
 
4. Describe in as much detail as possible the role of acetylcholine in the 
transmission of signals from the brain to the muscles. 
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5.  Explain in detail what is being summarized in the table below. Tell what all 
the symbols and letters mean.  
 
 

 
 
 
 
6. In the 1940s, a pressing question in biology was whether DNA or 
protein was responsible for the transmission of genetic information. 
A simple system to study this is a bacteriophage, a virus that injects 
a substance into E. coli, thereby transforming the bacteria’s genetic 
material. Design an experiment using radioactive tracers that could 
determine whether DNA or protein was the injected substance. 
Alfred Hershey and Martha Chase performed such an experiment in 
1952. 
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7. The picture above is Figure 1 from Doyle et al. (“The structure of the 
potassium channel: Molecular basis of K conduction and selectivity,”  
Science, 280: 69-77, 1998). 
a) What do the letters such as “TYPRALWWSVETA…” represent? 
b) What do the different rows correspond to? 
c) If letters are the same down a column (like in the shaded regions in 
columns 75-79), what does that mean? 
d) What is “selectivity.” Explain the mechanism for selectivity? 
e) Describe what method was used to determine the channel structure. 
 
 
8.  In MRI, the following integral plays a role in “slice selection” 

     . 

a) Explain the origin of this integral, focusing on physical principles. What do the 
symbols mean? Why must we even do an integral? Physically, how is slice 
selection performed during MRI? 
b) Carry out the integral and plot the result as a function of time (assume 

). 
c) What determines the value of ? 
d) Qualitatively, what determines the amplitude of this pulse? 
 
 
 

monitored by minimizing the value R-free
(29.0%) and its separation from R-crystal-
lographic (28.0%). The presence of four
molecules (subunits) in the asymmetric unit
of the crystal provides a very significant
enhancement of the accuracy of the crys-
tallographic analysis; first, by enabling av-
eraging of the electron density over four
crystallographically independent regions of
the multiple isomorphous replacement
(MIR) map, and second, by providing a
powerful set of constraints on the atomic
model during refinement (9).

The K! channel is a tetramer with four-
fold symmetry about a central pore (Fig. 3,
A and B). Like several other membrane
proteins, it has two layers of aromatic amino
acids positioned to extend into the lipid
bilayer, presumably near the membrane-wa-
ter interfaces (Fig. 3C) (10). Each subunit
has two transmembrane "-helices connect-
ed by the roughly 30 amino acid pore re-
gion, which consists of the turret, pore he-
lix, and selectivity filter (Fig. 3, A and B).
A subunit is inserted into the tetramer such
that one transmembrane helix (inner helix)
faces the central pore while the other (outer
helix) faces the lipid membrane. The inner
helices are tilted with respect to the mem-

brane normal by about 25° and are slightly
kinked, so that the subunits open like the
petals of a flower facing the outside of the
cell. The open petals house the structure
formed by the pore region near the extra-
cellular surface of the membrane. This re-
gion contains the K! channel signature
sequence, which forms the selectivity filter
(4). The essential features of subunit pack-
ing can be appreciated by viewing the rela-
tion between the four inner helices and the
four pore helices (Fig. 3D). The four inner
helices pack against each other as a bundle
near the intracellular aspect of the mem-
brane, giving the appearance of an inverted
teepee. The pore helices are slotted in be-
tween the poles of the teepee and are di-
rected, with an amino-to-carboxyl sense,
toward a point near the center of the chan-
nel (Fig. 3, A, B, and D). This pore helix
arrangement provides many of the intersub-
unit contacts that hold the tetramer togeth-
er and, as discussed below, is also critical in
the operation of the ion conduction pore.

Sequence conservation among K! chan-
nels (including ones with two and six mem-
brane-spanning segments), as well as cyclic
nucleotide-gated cation channels, is stron-
gest for the amino acids corresponding to

the pore region and the inner helix. Even
Na! and Ca2! channels show distant relat-
edness over these segments. The teepee ar-
chitecture of the K! channel pore likely
will be a general feature of all of these
cation channels, with four inner helices
arranged like the poles of a teepee, four pore
helices, and a selectivity filter—tuned to
select the appropriate cation—located close
to the extracellular surface.

This structure of the KcsA K! channel
is in excellent agreement with results from
functional and mutagenesis studies on Shak-
er and other eukaryotic K! channels (Fig.
4). The pore-region of K! channels was
first defined with pore-blocking scorpion
toxins (11). These inhibitors interact with
amino acids (Fig. 4, white) comprising the
broad extracellular-facing entryway to the
pore (12). The impermeant organic cation
TEA blocks K! channels from both sides of
the membrane at distinct sites (13). Amino
acids interacting with externally and inter-
nally applied TEA are located just external
to (Fig. 4, yellow) and internal to (Fig. 4,
mustard) the structure formed by the signa-
ture sequence amino acids (14, 15). Alter-
ation of the signature sequence amino acids
(Fig. 4, red main chain atoms) disrupts K!

selectivity (4). Amino acids close to the
intracellular opening on the Shaker K!

channel map to the inner helix on the
KcsA K! channel (16). Interestingly, expo-
sure to the cytoplasm of the region above
the inner helix bundle (Fig. 4, pink side
chains) requires an open voltage-dependent
gate, whereas the region at or below the
bundle (Fig. 4, green side chains) is exposed
whether or not the gate was open. The
correlation between the transition zone for
gate-dependent exposure to the cytoplasm
in the Shaker K! channel and the inner
helix bundle in this structure has im-
plications for mechanisms of gating in K!

channels.

General Properties of the Ion
Conduction Pore

As might have been anticipated for a cation
channel, both the intracellular and extra-
cellular entryways are negatively charged by
acidic amino acids (Fig. 5A, red), an effect
that would raise the local concentration of
cations while lowering the concentration of
anions. The overall length of the pore is 45
Å, and its diameter varies along its distance
(Fig. 5B). From inside the cell (bottom) the
pore begins as a tunnel 18 Å in length (the
internal pore) and then opens into a wide
cavity (#10 Å across) near the middle of
the membrane. A K! ion could move
throughout the internal pore and cavity and
still remain mostly hydrated. In contrast,
the selectivity filter separating the cavity

kcsa TYPRALWWSVETATTVGYGDLY..PVTLWGRLVAVVVMVAGITSFGLVTAALATWFVGRE 

kch SLMTAFYFSIETMSTVGYGDIV..PVSESARLFTISVIISGITVFATSMTSIFGPLIRGG 

clost SLGNALWWSFVTITTVGYGDIS..PSTPFGRVIASILMLIGIGFLSMLTGTISTFFISKK 

Shaker SIPDAFWWAVVTMTTVGYGDMT..PVGFWGKIVGSLCVIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFY 

hKv1.1 SIPDAFWWAVVSMTTVGYGDMY..PVTIGGKIVGSLCAIAGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFNYFY 

hDRK SIPASFWWATITMTTVGYGDIY..PKTLLGKIVGGLCCIAGVLVIALPIPIIVNNFSEFY

Parame QYLHSLYWSIITMTTIGYGDIT..PQNLRERVFAVGMALSAVGVFGYSIGNINSIYAEWS 

Celegans SIPLGLWWAICTMTTVGYGDMT..PHTSFGRLVGSLCAVMGVLTIALPVPVIVSNFAMFY 

mSlo TYWECVYLLMVTMSTVGYGDVY..AKTTLGRLFMVFFILGGLAMFASYVPEIIELIGNRK 

cal_act NFLGAMWLISITFLSIGYGDMV..PHTYCGKGVCLLTGIMGAGCTALVVAVVARKLELTK 

AKT1 RYVTSMYWSITTLTTVGYGDLH..PVNTKEMIFDIFYMLFNLGLTAYLIGNMTNLVVHGT 

herg KYVTALYFTFSSLTSVGFGNVS..PNTNSEKIFSICVMLIGSLMYASIFGNVSAIIQRLY 

romk GMTSAFLFSLETQVTIGYGFRFVTEQCATAIFLLIFQSILGVIINSFMCGAILAKISRPK 

hgirk GFVSAFLFSIETETTIGYGYRVITDKCPEGIILLLIQSVLGSIVNAFMVGCMFVKISQPK 

      

olCNG EYIYCLYWSTLTLTTIG..ETPP.PVKDEEYLFVIFDFLIGVLIFATIVGNVGSMISNMN 

rodCNG KYVYSLYWSTLTLTTIG..ETPP.PVRDSEYVFVVVDFLIGVLIFATIVGNIGSMISNMN
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Fig. 1. Sequence alignment of selected K! channels and cyclic nucleotide-gated channels. The
numbering and secondary structural elements for the Streptomyces lividans K! channel (KcsA) is given
above the sequences. Selectivity filter, red; lining of the cavity and inner pore, blue; residues in which the
nature of the side chain is preserved ($50% similarity), grey. The sequences are: KcsA, Streptomyces
lividans, accession number (acc) PIR S60172; kch, Escherichia coli, acc GenBank U24203; clost,
Clostridium acetobutylicum (Genome Therapeutics Corp.); Shaker, Drosophila melanogaster, acc PIR
S00479; hKv1.1, Homo sapiens, acc Swissprot Q09470; hDRK, H. sapiens, acc PIR S31761;
Parame, Paramecium tetraaurelia, acc GenBank U19908; Celegans, Caenorhabditis elegans, acc
GenBank AF005246; mSlo, Mus musculus, acc PIR A48206; cal_act, H. sapiens, acc GenBank
AF031815; AKT1, Arabidopsis thaliana, acc PIR S62694; herg, H. sapiens, acc PIR I38465; romk,
Rattus norvegicus, acc Swissprot P35560; hgirk, H. sapiens, acc GenBank S78684; olCNG, H. sapi-
ens, acc Swissprot Q16280; rodCNG, H. sapiens, acc PIR A42161. The last two sequences, separate
from the rest, are from cyclic nucleotide–gated channels, which are not K! selective.

SCIENCE ! VOL. 280 ! 3 APRIL 1998 ! www.sciencemag.org70
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9. Assume the stopping power of a particle, 

€ 

S = −
dT
dx

, as a function of 

kinetic energy, 

€ 

T , is 

€ 

S =
C
T

, where 

€ 

C  is a constant.   
a) What are the units of 

€ 

C ?   
b) If the initial kinetic energy at 

€ 

x = 0  is 

€ 

To , find 

€ 

T x( ) .   
c) Determine the range 

€ 

R of the particle as a function of 

€ 

C  and 

€ 

To .   
d) Plot 

€ 

S x( ) versus 

€ 

x .  Does this plot contain a Bragg peak? 
e) Discuss the implications of the shape of 

€ 

S x( ) for radiation treatment 
using this particle. 
 
 
 
10. State the “central slice theorem” that forms the basis for tomography. 
For full credit, prove the theorem. At the least, describe in detail how it is 
used to form images. 
 
 


